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and without a prayer the was consigned to the 
dust. But she left her children die legacy of 
a mother's prayers, aid the Lord God Al 
mighly as the _ _ 
testament ; and though that poor little body 
of a schoolmistress Ne sue before, tad h«r 

rit has taken Its fight to bet eternal home, 
staid before job fcHdght to dislsie that 

aught of good, what I am

church, supplants a lively interest in its too?- THE CHtJtPH âÆLcEP-
perity, die mischief has proceeded a long way. "L‘u* .___ .
Such a condition of things is too often found to I used to hear a mother say. half in iron», of
present the most stubborn resistance to the pro- one of her boys, that he was ‘‘ a »ery good boy 
gross of the ehursh within itself, snd its success when he was asleep." This is never true of 
in saving souls. Christians or of Cnurchsa The worst conduct

Christ designed his church to he a living body that Churches are ever guilty of ooctn% almost 
and a living church alone glorifiée him. The invariably, when they arw utosy. _ Bleeptilg 
indifference and death that prevail among hie Church» are not always Is 
people are a hinderanoe and a reproach the exhibit a epeciee of aemrmu
firing there is power to perpetuate the grand healthy functions and useful____
divine -»«-*"» to which the ehuieh Is allied. A mg hnroclean feats of wn iiNMis, quarr
living army will carry his truth forward, over- with eueh other, ™*r
throwtb.- works of unrighteousness, and estah- rupedlstoabng their oWigatiooa. Tie J»****1
lish his kingdom to the rods ofthe eurth. Tfoji of formalism is but a kiad 4 somuambelisUo
km power to tiborate the nations from the boh- performance. r; Suneriatendrot i
dage ofdarknes aid mi,»«ii W the ■*> ------- t—*•------ andmade greto «filtfa là a

SSr-s*.tS SSation which appealed someth»* in the utne way, wUlflotk that toey mayjfiodla “ JJJJ importait part of the sentence, that it is to say “ Hush I" and yet the scholars and teaebwa
to the eyes as well as to the ear. “You seem safety. This life you need first to you , ^ imoossibk fbr a large portion of the continued to oonverae with each other, paying no
to think ealvetion an easy matter. 01 juntas soul. See to it that it becomes 6 ,‘irrlD6- ® „ oongregationto cateb their ^mewing. Often attention to what was said. It appeared as 
easy as fbr me to catch that insect passing by mg power within you, impelling you to unoms- ooogrega . ^ ■ heard; <it i, though the superintendent and the school were
me/’ Ho made a grasp at i fiy, real or imagL ing earnest**. rod devotloe m your Marier. thTchristiautobe----- / the dash striving to see which could drown the noise of
nary. Then he paused a moment, and opened servies.—Relxgum» T«l«teopt. indicating the inaudible part of the sentence, the other. It was a perfect Babel.
hi* hand—“Bot I missed it T ....... .............. ............... Again, one sometimes hears the ‘Twenty—th Now the difficulty evidently was, the superm-

Proverbe have been Urgly used by all papular H0W MANy WILL BE LBPT. hrnn’ givea (the dish indicating the mumbled tendent made too much noise himeelt U a 
preachers who addressed themselves to the mas- - syllable) but which of all the tweitiea he canot superintendent wishes a quiet school, he must
ses. One need not quote the example of 8t A. writer in the CAurcA Union asks the fob teU; or the - eight—th,’ but whether the 18th avoid speaking too high or loud. There is a
Paul, but the great medieval preachers are M ^ questions. or 80th, or any one from the 84th to the 89th magical power m “ a still small voice. » s
of them. Bernard and Peter of Biota made when the following classes are taken out of inclusive, nothing but an actual inspection of all best to say but little about order. If there
frequent use of them. The French humoristic ^ ohufehw how ^ Ml! be left ? these nuobeis will make out ; and here we may whispering while the superintendent is taking,
preachers who have been noticed—Menot and ^ who wU1 not paytheir jast debts. 1 remark that a minister should always give out be should stop abtuptly, say nothing, but wait U
Petit Andre and Maillard —naturally seized All who are hvDrocritioal. the hvmn again when he sees his congregation the disturbance is over, thus showing by his e

' upon such a ready means of appeal to the dull M wfa() are JJJ,itful and talk about others hunting thtfr hymn-books for an unusual length ample that he thinks “ it is not good manners
popular intelligence. Latimer reJ0lced ln t^e™: behind their backs. of time Or perhaps the chapter read will be for two to talk at oace. The cases are very ra
no matter how homely. But perhaps the most A11 who & in debt without a prospect of pay- • the second chapter of Paul’s epistle to when this will not have the desired ”ffJc • Ia
extraordinary use ever made of proverbs m the tbe______iana ' when, again, all toe second these cases it is seldom best to take any further
pulpit was in a sermon preached and pnnted by ,6^ wLq are r0lld and ^ornful, holding them- chapters of his epistles will have to be looked notice of it at the time, but by unrolling; v 
one Mr. Burges, on the Jvÿ enfenromto the ^ above t£eir fellow m„n, and shunning , ove?. Sometimes single letters are si indis- the teacher from whose class the mm* 
herd of swine. He entitled it, The Devildnv- wfao are ,egs fortunate than themselves. tinctly pronounced, that the hearer cannot tell something can generally be done to prevent
ing and drowning his Hogs ; and he divided his ar wh0 worship money more than they do whether, for instance, it is brother or mother repititioo. Don t talk to much about or e.

mrrp pur pit OF THF OLDEN TIME ^8COUr8e *“t0 lj*re.e. l,0a 81 in8?"™c V’ 6*?, their Creator. that the preacher says; and yet all these, and
THE PI LPir f ‘ marks, “the devil here verified these old speculate on the ignorance of others. ' kindred errors, are not caused by any defect of

------ English proverbs.” 1. " The devil wiU play at ^ who £uttlera | the organs of speech, but merely by the fact that
The pulpit has gone through as many phases small game,, rather than none at a , ^ J All who sell intoxicating liquors to make the speakers are not conscious of a sinking of . ____

of life as the Christian Church itself. Angus- run last, whom the devil drives ; 3. I he devi m the voice or occasional indistinctness of utter- «*, eliaee
tino has left on record both precept and ex brings his hogs to a fine market. And in spite A1[who thillk more of a wicked rich man than ance which is so tantalizing to their hearers. One cause ot falh^e ,n n^rt ûf g0 e to en-
ample as to one essential duty of a preacher- of-or even it may be, in consequence of-ths ooe. Not only, therefore, should every word of every from the tendency on the part of
to Mb so as to be understood of the people, more than homely ‘llo8tr‘tl0n> rot All who oppress the poor. . sentence be pronounced distinctly, but every gage in ontwa^Chnstun work,while ^thej
OfPall temptations to be avoided, be warns the read the sermon pronounce it . . . All who make long prayers for the sake of being syllable of every word. overloos the soo e in Chris-
ChrSianTator against the use of - sesruipedalia ill adapted to impress a rude and uncritical ^ ^ ^ ™ , ^me speakers are prone to sink the voice at would not say one work mri^ zeal m Chris-
wSa.” “ What profits the golden key,” he says, audience.—Blackwood* Mag%zint. All wbo are vain and self-conceited. the close of almost every sentence, so that the tun word ; teal is good, but zeal -
"if it will not open the lock? and what objec- ■ , 9 - - _______ When these, and a good many others that word which is the key to the meaning ot the ledge is better. 0atwmd J J
lion is there to the wooden key, if it will !" /iirrinr,u could be mentioned, are taken out, the church whole is left out ; and some again, when they based upon niwar Pr08^ " . . , ^ toQ’

In the twelfth century, rose Bernard of Clair- A LIVING CHURCH. will be left almost without members. The religion come to the most impressive part at the end of labor and wor ip g 8 • . .
vaux--the last of the Fathers.” He was em- . — rf . . . of Jeans does not have any ofthe foregoing effects, their discourse, sink into such a low tone of denoy to
phatically the preacher in high places. Kings As in the material world life and death are ^ the true convert cheerful, hopeful, and deep feeling that it is aU dumb show to a large much strew up , the ! mores-
Sad nobles were awed by the wondrous elo- ever contending, with victory now on one side chtriuhle ; divpo-ed tn visit the widow and portion ofthe congregation. Christian life, and the croVert g^U the imprw
queues of his language, or won by the persua- end now on the other, so in the spiritual world orphan and to keep unspotted from the world. Another error is the mispronouncing of turn that there must be » 8
sion of his dovelike eyes, and pressed to take a similar conflct goes forward. The earth is a does not make one proud and scornful but on some word or words which are sure to be used hither and thtthaç, and proe g K
from his hands the crosses—the pledge of the battlefield, on which the powers from the bea- the contrary, makes one desirous to do good—to with alarming frequency, as, for instance, a news from the ousc t0P® ’ an f b i8:-
Seoond Crusade__as fast as they could be sup- venly world and those from the nether spheres ^ mee^ and humble and to be kipd to all, as certain preacher's discourse was always thickly provided the inward progress ,
nlted by tearing up his monastic cowl. Anthony meet and strive. * Herr spiritual life commun!- opportunity may offer. 0 ! that we had less interspersed with the word • infewence ’ instead holy dispositions keeps peace with thaoatiwd
of Padna wore out "nia life (dying at thirty-six) cated from God ont oÇ heaven, battles with sin pretensions in onr churches and more truly Chris- 0f influence, to the discomfiture of his hearers, work. This matter oug t x,
in missiona'ry labours throughout Italy. Where- And death, the destroying agencies of evil. In % ,ove and uprightness. Again, the use of any particular phrase with carefully : there is a deep philosophy »« «V «•
ev“he wroh crowds filled the churches at early the midst of this strife, and the cause and ob- ______ ________ _ undue frequency is a mistake. Wo know one man can have rue vho en-
daybreak to hear him. He, like Augustine, jects of it, ire men ; and heaven and hell divide Q ... excellent minister who continually repeated th gages so constantly in Christian w®rk a
was a preacher to the people. Allnsioiis to the spoils of the field- The visible and organ- PRAYING FAMILIES. , words, ‘my hearers.' with much unction an have no_time no time for, heart colturey _

Et^“,boe,emmt of k“~ “es ssïîi- ^ 5
amide scope for the dramatic details in which the branches of a tree, withering and killing a urgedl to accept -Christ as his Saviour, be- gav Qne ^ , My friends,’ rod ‘ My dear fnends/ ,f it glows out of praying and rea^n8 r^‘8,0tt‘ 

„n(1 evoellad Philip Bosouier nartion while the other portions still remain, so m substance the following reply ■ • • i and <mv-dear dear friends,' coatinuaHy recurring A community is now and then startled by thehinks i ‘-a mercy thÆyoung man ÏÏ no! fa a church the result?of spiritual decay are .’I» is useless ferme to try to be a Christiam >nlr makes about hJ rodde. fall of a minister but that fall wro the
rob hU father at onoe,” instead of going through often v,sible in the withering of the branches, God would not listen to my prayers• «e «^ 0f hU prayer in a prayer meeting consist of the result of a secret separatmn between outward
the ceremony of asking him for the money; add sometime? in the destruction ofthe whole, covenant-keepin God. He .°d words, ‘ 0 Lord.’ which are continually repeated work and heart oultttrc Which had been growl 8
many modern prodigal (St. Francis, his own body. Spiritual death within itself is the strong- who love and onor him. J lnrej and these words are. perhaps, the only audible for years. “ How often has it happened that
founder, amongtiie number) had done so before, est enemy the church has to meet. Like a hid- without prayer. Ur grandparents w« jj I t of the prayer, as he evidently thinks ,f the young person, lose in ufewyearstheaea! that
and would do it now. He, too, dilates on the den foe, it fastens upon its vitals and robs it of less people. As a famUy we ha.e dishonored ^ hearj him it ia quite enough. . marked earlier rehgious life ! Why «thial
«nlnoVJHKr of mrpnts in the matter of unro- its strength and life. . God. and can I hope that God will now receive A third the word .grant’ so often into Why do those who Team to write or to read onlystrained uidul^ence and neglect of discipline: A dead church is powerless to do good. It me? No. no. He will not regard my praye !̂ hb prayer tÇat if he had had the composing of a little, and with difficulty, forget <
he goes farther, and accuses the parents of hu has in it no strength, no life, no warmth. It I have had no friends to Pra?nJor “J*. TJJ the Lord’s Prayer, it would have run somewhat the art altogether? Because it was difficult,
own^day as not merely winking at the immo- can stretch forth no hand to save men. It can not consecrated to God in infancy I ha , ^ ; « Grant that tby name maybe hal- and the result was unsatisfactory.
Xv of their sons but even setting an immoral not preserve alive those which are within it. A prayed for myself, and now I cannot com to , ^^ thy w,n miy be done ; grant And so, in the freshness of new-born Chris,
example in their own persons. “ Such fathers,” body out of which the living spirit has departed God. We have forsaken him, and he ha ^ thi, fay our daily bread ; and, oh, grant that tiaUove, well-meant but unsuccessful effort »
he says “ are devoured of their own offspring in though it have hands, and feet, and a heart can saken us. | we may forgive our debtors,’ &c., Ac. No one put forth, and the worker loses ^art aud
a woree sense of Saturn of old.” Such mothers render no service to any requiring help. Its Very different is the following case . I caQ faJ to ^ the very great superiority of the hope, and well for him him if he do ^ begm
are like the apes who crush and strangle their very touch is chilliness and death. So a church Among a circe of four or five ^ l‘e- ' aim ,e scripture models of prayer to these arti- to doubt the reality of that religion which he 
httle ones in the foolish ardor of their embraces, from which the Isoul of life is fled, is unable to shoots from the same paren* stock fa styles, and it is only necessary to bring has imhappUy learned to think of most mite
“ 0 blind affection !” he exclaims. “O worse carry blessing t»any, however urgent their need, blossomed with uncommon beauty, and bor th ^t0 contralt to banish the latter forever aggressive aspects on the kingdom of eviloutr
than aobh kve - C<U, amor proti, /" “They It chills by its very presence whatever warm life fruits of rare excellence. As one oh d after uieeting3. aide of himself.” Inward piety gives vigor to
wiU St^ even have the patience to wait,” he it comes in contact with. To a young convert, anot^r attained to years of accountability, the P - ___ !___ ________ outward work, and it is extremely dangerous
Wl n°P , Lt««’ pnrrnntion in due should such a one fall in its way, its breath is claims of their Redeemer were acknowledged, T to forego secret communion with God because
8ay8’ °T 1 shall come to years of dis- as a northern wind. In its freezing embrace no and place sought among his people. What was MR. GOUGH AND HIS MOTHER. the hands are so full of outward labor. That 
course, when thejr .hall; come to jears^ot d» caQ be attained. As a new the ^Cret of all this? We hear the nswer in ------ Ua process, which,unless arrested by *
clo8e°of the^story, on indignity of a youth of torn babe » pinned in th, «m Mtog ,ke rerj .orde nf , ..ember of tb f.rored , ^ ^ hU lJJroM, u E„,„ U.11 Fntber, will end in npiritnnl de.th.-S. ».
high birth and breeding being set to feed hogs, bosom of a living, loving mother, so U household^ l.flaeeee hick to Mr. Gough said After a speech in Baton Tirnts.
of all employments; and he concludes this por- for his new-born spmtual children the care of a “ 1 trace thi, stream ofho\y laflueace baca to = a !ady Came to me, and said,
L of hfe EÎ with the strong remark, that church whose soul throbs with the pulses of a the prayers of a pious anomtor. Jrandfrther ,»o ^ ^d, but he was always collecting

as he had chosen to live the life of a hog. so warm Ufe^ peculiarly ^ch^for'hîrchildre^’s^hildren-in the fields, j enriositU^Midhehappenma in'Career of meager,e,

Sw'SvF£Eïfs;E -srsa?:sîà'dSÆfSand there which no doubt would Jell upon a with manyMRsp „ themselves into down from heaven upon his children! Happy ^« ind [or. had n" Bibfe in my which the large crowd fled in the wildest haste.
German congregation, over given to the fre- hear.. Men_ endeavor xot^ reUgion as an in- indeed aro those families in which God is Angus. 12nd, 18i'. J."" "^thaJMother The ponderous beast attacked a freight train 
quenting of wine shops. ’It might be said of Christiana, in g b ■ one 0f honored, and His blessing invoked upon children hand 1 rera®,“t”r ^ aod recollected that îas swiftly approaching, striking it with so
tiie prodigal” (remarks the preacher) “ as of ward v talriy thau one of ^ children’, children ; and wretched and poor ^ ft!» much force tha?be broke a tusk, was overset and
Joseph, • an evil beast hath devoured him ; an with the outer Lyond expression are those families where God how she took her ^ The locomotivo was thrown off
evil beast, mdeed ; an evil beast is the Go de • tl Dresence and might of the inward. ;a forgotten, or His name mentioned only to be he y P y ’marks—‘ When the track, ran into the canvas tent erected beside
Griffin; an evil beast is the Golden Eagle the attesting the prese | h h ds to profaned! The parent who stays away from page after page. I saw Iwr the road, batted into the lions cage, killing the
Golden Buck, and the Golden Bear.” These To oountera t th. ' “ffth. and to E is not onï, shutting himself from the, he poor and needy ^k wjte^ a"d ^ liofless and freeing her mate. The latter took
tavern-beast had so dealt with him, that • his drink fromthefonnU P Kingdom, but is making it difficult for his then I the Lord will hrip . hundreds flight out the town, scaring the plodding country

- ■ one* lbeÿ-iï?S*t^Sr.

a monologue, very much after the fassion of creeps over a congregation is no less Utal^ban ^ faith_ love a^dthe cross.” Faith no token to mark her last nesting-place, no ^ in warv pursuit of the royal
not IT 5etM« Mtho^ of practice? A?d whro^^rooe to ^ ^ ^ “ ! .hc^fol fowTb? -ydf and sister alone’, quadruped,

no answer assents." Fixing on the ghastly duty, and unconcern to

image the cap of • judge—“ Ha !” said he, ” hut 
thou never sold justice for gold! Hut thou 
never entered into s villainous oempac 
advocates or procureurs-general ?” Th

w uiae the skalh and produce another, 
on wmctt.be put a woman's head drees.1 '** Thon 
wu the nd nf one of these ladies of fashion, It 
may be ; where now are those bright eyes, which 
rolled so wantonly t those pretty lipa, which 
formed each winning emilee!" So he would go 
through à series of imaginary characters, hav
ing the proper costume ready for each, produc
ing soon effect ae may be conceived. These 
dtamatie «Soots have been made Use of by

Pactrs.
t with 

hen he
tor of her last wuk and

THE DARK RIVER,

“Aod sheuid, ‘ It ia oaiy a little brook.’”
wool

ip:By tbit strange mysterious river,
On whose banka we mortals shiver,

, from the deep and
if I

an totec. with a of that mother.”r)Tt”!has been through the ihirollmg tide, <ÎStoSttiKC» " ■
• el Glety ■tesaeting, SU ane rescue 

f the other , . , .

OMaitreabtedta#

III
NOISY 9UPKEINTENDENT8.

modern preachers. Mr, Jackson tells ns of 
Yoritehire Methodist preacher/ familiarly oa!l< 
«Onr BiUv.w who “ hu born known to tâtes pa

. We ones visited a 1o’er toe,
Seîîîd^^. ISSt&T ^Itiag oawsrd r

WiH her fragile U* be driven ’ 
aaik rurea ;

Onr BAhr,* who “hubeen known to takes pair I faCalu into the pulpit, and literally to weigh
Br*!he«‘raÏZZ7&ZU . U the htiaooe the eeveral eharaotera be do-

Or to her mU aid be given, ne’er before implored in scribed.” Whitefield produced great effect 
vale? ' ’ 3 \ T' * noon his hearers on one ooofion, by an illnitrs-

order. While 
■“better

Hear the waring df the pinione athe wavbag df the pinions whieh will bear her
safely reft' -

Dosa she su the ahiaiqg portal,
on., din. „d

distant shore ?

Ah ! she knows the hand that guideth ,
And her trust in Him abideth 

Who the winds and waves outrideth, 
the tempest cease .

In that trust, which faileth never,
Doubt and darknesi fled forever.

And her childish face\grew radiant with the light of 
heavenly peace.

For one moment backward turning,
With a glance of tender yearning,

Love and *

Who can bid

nfl gentlest sorrow blending in that last, that 
parang look,—

Passed she from our mortal vision 
To the Blessed Land Elysian,

in tones of gladness, “ It is but a attleMurmuring in
brook !”

INWARD PIETY AND OUTWARD 
WORK.

as a
growth and vigor kindour
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